Introduction
One of the most common and important health problems faced by societies worldwide is hypertension. In particular, elevated morning systolic blood pressure (SBP) has been identified as a risk factor for atherosclerotic disease (1, 2) , which is responsible for at least 45% and 51% of heart disease-and strokerelated deaths, respectively (3) . Although these vascular diseases are major causes of death in Japan, only about 30% of men and 40% of women have controlled blood pressure (BP) (4) . Home BP monitoring is preferred over hospital, clinic, or office BP measurements (5, 6) . Home BP monitors are sold in most community pharmacies in Japan. An estimated 77% of individuals with hypertension and 40% of individuals without hypertension use these devices (7) .
Lifestyle plays an important role in the management
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The COMmunity Pharamcists ASSist for Blood Pressure (COMPASS-BP) study aimed to assess the effectiveness of lifestyle support programs administered in community pharmacies on hypertension control. This open-label, two-armed parallel group, cluster-randomized controlled trial included 73 pharmacies (clusters) in Japan randomized to a control or intervention group. Eligible hypertensive patients (n = 125), aged 20-75 years, received the intervention (n = 64) or the control treatment (n = 61), as dictated by their pharmacy randomization. Patients in the intervention group received brochures and healthy lifestyle advice from pharmacists using motivational interviewing methods during pharmacy visits over a 12-week period, with their usual pharmacy care. Conversely, the control group just received usual care. The main outcome measure was a change in morning systolic blood pressure (SBP) from baseline to week 12. The intervention group exhibited a decrease in morning SBP that was 6.0 mmHg greater than that of the control group (95% confidence interval [CI]: −11.0 to −0.9, p = 0.021). In a mixed-effect model for repeated measures analysis, the intergroup difference in morning SBP decrease was −4.5 mmHg (95% CI: −8.5 to −0.6, p = 0.024). Our findings indicate that implementation of a lifestyle advice program in pharmacies is feasible and may lead to reduced blood pressure. of hypertension. The provision of lifestyle advice was found effective in decreasing the recipient's weight, dietary sodium intake, and alcohol intake, while promoting physical activity, and resulted in better BP control (8) (9) (10) (11) . In Japan, the estimated average daily sodium intake is 10.6 g per day, which is more than twice the amount recommended by the World Health Organization (3, 7, 9) . However, individuals with hypertension have very few opportunities to learn about healthy lifestyles from professionals in their communities.
Pharmacists are highly accessible healthcare professionals who can be a valuable social asset in the management of hypertension (3) . Previous studies have shown that the administration of a care-based program to hypertensive patients at community pharmacies improved patients' BP control and outcomes (12) (13) (14) . However, the consultations provided in previous studies were of relatively long durations (20-30 minutes), and require a more advanced scope of practice than is available in Japan currently. Previous studies also measured BP during clinic visits, rather than using the preferred strategy of home BP measurements. Therefore, our study was aimed to evaluate the effects of brief motivational lifestyle advice provided by pharmacists to hypertensive patients with the intent to improve homemonitored BP in a community setting (COMmunity Pharmacists ASSist for Blood Pressure [COMPASS-BP] Project).
Materials and Methods

Trial design
This study was a cluster randomized controlled trial. The clusters were community pharmacies. The pharmacies were randomly assigned to either the Intervention group or the Control group. Randomization was stratified by matched cluster sizes. Community pharmacies were recruited through direct requests to local pharmaceutical associations and chain pharmacies during explanatory meetings. Seventy-three pharmacies in 15 prefectures across Japan participated. Pharmacists and patients were not blinded to treatment allocation. The trial registration number is UMIN000014128 (May 31, 2014) (https://upload.umin.ac.jp/cgi-open-bin/ctr_e/ctr_view. cgi?recptno=R000016452)
Participants
Pharmacy eligibility criteria were as follows: i) more than 20 hypertensive patients visited the pharmacy each month; and ii) certified pharmacists delivered the training program according to the protocol. The protocol provided instructions on the correct method for home BP measurement through a brochure, as well as supportive communication and clinical practice guidelines regarding hypertension in Japan.
Patient eligibility criteria were as follows: i) hypertensive patients who visited pharmacies to obtain medication for more than three months; and ii) aged 20-75 years.
Patient exclusion criteria were as follows: i) serious complications, such as dialysis or chronic kidney disease; ii) dementia or mental illness; or iii) an otherwise determined lack of suitability for this lifestyle intervention study.
Data collection settings and locations: Study recruitment occurred during two periods: from September 2014 to March 2015 and from May 2015 to November 2015. Pharmacists recruited patients using standardized brochures and posters. Each pharmacy was asked to recruit three patients. Eligibility was verified using the most recent clinical BP data recorded in a BP diary within the previous three months and the medication history obtained from the pharmacy.
Randomization
Blocked randomization according to the pharmacy size (classified by the number of patients per day: small, 0-50 patients; middle, 51-100 patients; large, ≥ 101 patients) and type (chain or private pharmacy) was performed by the Center of Randomization at the Division of Prevention Medicine of Clinical Research Institute, National Hospital Organization Kyoto Medical Center, Japan.
Blinding
The participants and community pharmacists involved in this study could not be blinded because of the nature of the intervention. A statistician who was blinded to group allocation analysed the data.
Intervention group
Pharmacist training
Pharmacists who participated in this study completed a 4-hour training program on the methods for interviewing patients and providing information at community pharmacies. Candidate pharmacists were trained in the following three areas: i) The study purpose, ii) Correct home device methods for BP measurements, and iii) The provision of brief motivational advice to patients. The modified motivational interviewing, which was based on empowerment or coaching-style communication included three steps: i) using an open question, ii) setting each goal with patients, and iii) closing with encouragement. The program had the following five areas that could be selected by patients: i) reducing sodium intake, ii) including more vegetables in meals, iii) exercising, iv) losing weight, and v) reducing alcohol consumption.
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Outcomes
All participants were followed for 12 weeks. The main outcome was the change in morning home SBP, which was calculated as the difference between BP data from the pharmacy at baseline (visit 0) and the average home BP at 12 weeks (78-84 days). The secondary outcomes were medication changes, medication adherence (using the Modified Morisky Scale 8-item response option) (16) , lifestyle changes (using the International Physical Activity Questionnaires) (17, 18) , changes in attitudes and knowledge about hypertension, and changes in homemonitored body mass index (BMI; weight in kg/squared height in m 2 ) between baseline (visit 0) and the last 12 weeks. Salt intake was determined using a validated seven-item questionnaire about the intake frequency of salty and processed foods, such as salty fish, pickles, and soups (19) . Patients' quality of life was determined using the EuroQol questionnaire (20) . The participants responded to the above-mentioned questionnaires at community pharmacies during their visit 0 (baseline) and visit 4 (12 weeks later). All participants wore a pedometer for more than 12 hours per day.
Measurements
Baseline BP was measured and recorded at the pharmacy upon study entry. In Japan, a patient diary is typically recommended to record home BP measurements and is
Patient training and registration
Validated home BP monitors (HEN-7200; Omron Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) (15) and pedometers (HJ-205; Omron Corporation) were provided to all participants upon study entry at the pharmacy. The participants were instructed how to measure BP and count steps, then collected these data for two weeks before study randomization. The pharmacists checked these BP data for the initial two weeks; patients with less than two missing measurements were registered in the study (Figure 1 ). Intervention group patients submitted their BP measurements and other personal data for evaluation and received advice about a healthy lifestyle from a certified pharmacist when they visited the pharmacy. The attending pharmacists were provided with 12 types of brochures, a BP diary, and a table listing food with high sodium content to support the five previously mentioned agenda items. The pharmacists gave the participants one of these tools and demonstrated its usage.
At the second visit (visit 1), a pharmacist and the Intervention group patient discussed goal setting and methods to induce lifestyle changes, according to the five agenda items. Pharmacists provided this information in a brochure, which was used by the patient when selecting the method. At every visit (visits 1-3), the pharmacist asked about the patient's lifestyle, goal accomplishments, and barriers to lifestyle changes. After reflecting on the previous visit, they discussed new goal setting during every visit. The pharmacists delivered a standardized intervention using a check list in the Case Report Form.
Control Group
Patients in the Control group were provided the 
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BioScience Trends Advance Publication P4 used by hospitals and clinics to evaluate home BP data for hypertensive patients. Diaries were provided to all patients in the study to record BP and additional data, such as body weight and steps taken on each monitored date. The participants measured their BP twice daily (in the morning and at bedtime) by recording this information in their diary, thus enabling the sharing of these data with physicians and pharmacists. The participants' heights and weights were also checked. Medication data were collected from prescriptions. Study data were collected from all participants for 84 days. All conditions except the designated intervention were equal between the two groups.
Securing reliability of the data: During every visit to the pharmacy, patients were educated about appropriate BP measurement procedures based on the current clinical practice guidelines in Japan (5) . The attending pharmacists recorded these data. Changes in patients' medications were checked and printed for inclusion in personal health records. At every visit, the attending pharmacist was required to check both the BP measurement method and any missing records.
Sample size
We assumed an SBP decrease of 5 mmHg, significance level of 5%, outcome variable standard deviation (SD) of 15, statistical power of 80%, and two-tailed significance test to calculate the required sample size in each group.
Using an intra-class correlation of 0.1 and assuming three patients in each cluster, a minimum required sample size of 30 pharmacies per arm was determined, for 180 patients in both arms. To compensate for dropouts, the sample size was set to 33 pharmacies (99 patients) in both groups (total = 198). These calculations were conducted using sample size tables for clinical studies (21).
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are presented as means and standard deviations (SD), whereas categorical variables are presented as numbers and percentages. The difference in the primary outcome between the groups was estimated with 95% confidence interval and compared using Student's t-tests. Furthermore, repeatedly measured home BP data were analysed using the mixedeffect model for repeated measures (MMRM) with the first-order autoregressive structure (AR [1] ) (22) , where the group, the measurement time, and the interaction of group and measurement time were included as the fixed effect and the baseline SBP as the covariate. Secondary outcome analysis between the two groups was performed using Student's t-test. All p-values were two-sided, with p-values < 0.05 considered as statistically significant. All data analyses were conducted using SAS statistical software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The clustering effect was not considered because of the small cluster size (average 2 patients a pharmacy: 1-3 patients). All data are presented as means with SDs. The primary analyses used the last observation carried forward method to address missing data. For cases with missing data at baseline, we used the average BP from the first week.
Ethics approval
All related procedures in this study were approved by the Ethical Committee of Kyoto University School of Medicine (C1230). All patients provided written informed consent to participate in the study. The study protocol complied with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and written informed consent was obtained from participants prior to study recruitment. All data were analysed anonymously.
Results
Enrolment in the COMPASS-BP study began on September 1, 2014 with 55 pharmacies (112 patients) and on May 1, 2015 with another 18 pharmacies (13 patients). A total of 73 pharmacies were recruited for the study and were randomized. However, 17 pharmacies did not recruit any patients (7 pharmacies assigned to Intervention and 10 assigned to the Control). A total of 125 patients were recruited (64 in the Intervention and 61 in the Control). The cluster exclusion rate was 25.5% (25/98 pharmacies), and the allocated cluster rate was 76.7% (56/73 pharmacies). The final analysis included 30 pharmacies (64 patients) in the Intervention group and 26 pharmacies (61 patients) in the Control group ( Figure  2) . Although follow-up data were available for all participants, the baseline BPs for 44 of the 125 patients were not recorded; in these cases, the first week's BP was used as the baseline value.
Participants in the Intervention group were slightly younger (Intervention: 61.6 [9.9] years, Control: 66.6 [9.0]), had a lower incidence of diabetes (Intervention: 17.2%, Control: 24.6%), a higher incidence of hyperlipidaemia (Intervention: 37.5%, Control: 29.6%), and lower frequency of angiotensin receptor-II blocker/angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor use (Intervention: 65.6%, Control: 78.7%) ( Table 2 ).
There were significant differences in the mean change in morning SBP and DBP between the two groups. The difference in change in SBP over the 12 weeks was −6.0 mmHg (Intervention: −1.1 mmHg, Control: +4.9 mmHg; 95% confidence interval [CI]: −11.0 to −0.9; p = 0.021; Table 2 ). The subsequent MMRM analysis yielded a slightly smaller but still significant estimated difference www.biosciencetrends.com BioScience Trends Advance Publication P5 in the changes in morning SBP between the two groups (−4.5 mmHg; 95% CI: −8.5 to −0.6, p = 0.024; Table 3 ). DBP did not differ significantly between the two groups (−1.8 mmHg; 95% CI: 4.4 to 0.8, p = 0.169; Table 3 ). According to International Physical Activity Questionnaires scores, the groups differed in terms of changes in physical activity. More Intervention patients were less physically active (266 to 243; Intervention: −23 [105]; Control: 119 [191] ; p = 0.016; Table 4 ). No significant differences were observed for any other secondary endpoints, including quality of life, BMI, salt intake score, or knowledge about a healthy lifestyle.
Discussion
Lifestyle plays an important role in the management of hypertension. The COMPASS-BP trial was conducted to determine whether a brief, motivational interview-based intervention administered by pharmacists could improve BP. Our study demonstrated that the intervention was feasible and well accepted by pharmacists and patients. Notably, the attained SBP level was similar to those reported by previous studies (13, 14) . Although we did not observe large differences in BP, the results implied that the brief healthy lifestyle advice provided by pharmacists during daily practice had an effect on patients' BP control.
Motivational interviewing is a patient-centred strategy designed to elicit behaviour change by helping clients to explore and resolve ambivalence to change (23) . Motivational interview-based interventions have been shown to enhance adherence and improve targeted diet-related outcomes (24) . Self-monitoring involves the client keeping a record of thoughts, emotions, dietary behaviours, and health measurements, such as blood pressure. The patients can review this record for Importance/Confidence; Pharmacists' importance and confidence scores of diabetes care (out of 10). h. Salt-intake Score; Intake frequency of the following foods, ranging from "everyday" to "not at all". 1) Salted fish, 2) Dried fish, 3) Processed fish meat, 4) Ham and sausage, 5) Pickles, 6) Noodles, 7) Miso soup. i. Knowledge of healthy lifestyle choices, measured by 10 true or false questions. triggers and patterns, which can then be used to assist with problem solving and goal setting (25) . Although community pharmacists have previously conducted randomized controlled trials on lifestyle intervention that were based on motivational interviewing such as cognitive behavioural therapy, all of these trials were focused on improving medication adherence rather than mediating lifestyle changes (26) . In our study, however, there was not a significant difference in adherence between the two groups. Thus, the change in BP in our study may reflect the effects of the pharmacists' support for patients. Previous community pharmacy-based studies measured BP at pharmacies or clinics (12) (13) (14) . In our study, we were able to analyse home BP measurement data collected during an 84-day period. The mixedeffect model repeated measure (MMRM) results suggest that the intergroup difference in SBP was significant, although the sample of data for analysis was small (125 patients). Therefore, a pharmacist-based intervention could likely promote improvements in BP.
We did not observe changes in physical activities, BMI, and lifestyle choices. The observed intergroup difference in BP might be attributable to the pharmacists' recommendations to the intervention participants regarding reduced sodium intake. Japanese people, especially those who are older, have high levels of sodium intake (> 10 g salt per day) (5, 7) . Because the participants in the current study were older and were likely to have high salt intake, they might have benefitted from the present intervention. However, a 24-hour urine collection analysis was needed to confirm this hypothesis, and this was not possible for this trial due to the practice setting.
It would be expected that the difference in BP observed in this study, about 6 mmHg, would be additive to other pharmacist interventions, for which there is substantial high quality evidence, such as recommending medication changes to the physician (26), or independent prescribing by pharmacists (27) . As such, adding a brief motivational interview-based intervention could greatly enhance pharmacists' other clinical care.
Our study had some limitations of note. First, approximately one-quarter of the baseline data (n = 34) were missing. To address this, we used the average values from the first week of home readings, but these were likely lower than in-pharmacy measures, which may have decreased the differences between the two groups. Second, this was an open-label trial and all data were obtained from patients. Therefore, patients in both groups might have reported "desirable" data -an effect that might be greater in the Intervention group. Thirdly, though the difference between both arms was -6.0 mmHg, the change was mainly due to an increase in BP in the Control group (+4.9 mmHg) rather than a reduction in the Intervention group (-1.1 mmHg). This study was carried out from autumn to winter (112/125 patients from September to December) in Japan, where a 15°C drop in temperature occurs between September (23.2°C) and December (6.7°C) (28) . A 1°C decrease in the mean outdoor temperature is associated with a rise of 0.41-0.43 mmHg in SBP in Japan (29, 30) . Thus, in this study, the pharmacists' intervention may have prevented the increase in BP caused by the drop in outdoor temperature, rather than having failed to cause an overall reduction in BP.
We attempted to reduce the risk of sampling bias by only including patients who adhered sufficiently to the strict status recording protocol during a 2-week run-in period. In other words, the present findings were based on what were likely already motivated patients. Another approach is needed to target less motivated patients in a real-world setting. However, most hypertensive patients in Japan have BP monitors in their homes. Accordingly, the results suggest that many of these patients could improve their BP through self-measures if they were educated and supported by pharmacists.
In conclusion, the COMPASS-BP study demonstrated that brief motivational advice given by community pharmacists could potentially improve the control of BP, particularly morning SBP measured at home, among hypertensive patients. Our findings indicate the benefits of implementing a pharmacist-provided lifestyle advice program for patients with chronic disease.
